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James C. Furman, son of Richard

Richard Furman (1755- 1 825)

Furman, is the dominant figure in

becomes a leading Baptist minister
and envisions an academy that, i n

university history from 1 844 to 1879

time, will "grow into a fully organized
college should wise and liberal

president in 1 859.

and becomes the i nstitution's first

measures be pursued ."

Reflections on the people and events
that have forged Furman's identity through the university's 175-year history.

By A.V. Huff, Jr.
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Furman closes during the Civil War,
although the female college remains
open.

ROM THE VANTAGE POINT OF 175 YEARS OF FURMAN'S HISTORY, TWO CONCLUSIONS EASILY COME
TO MIND.
THE PROGRESSIVE VIEW OF THE PAST IS THE MOST COMMON AT CELEBRATORY MOMENTS LIKE
THIS. LOOK HOW FAR WE'VE COME, WE MIGHT SAY, FROM THAT LITTLE ACADEMY IN EDGEFIELD. AREN'T
WE - AND OUR FOREBEARS - GREAT TO HAVE MADE SO MUCH OUT OF SO LITTLE?
THE OTHER CONCLUSION IS A MORE TRAGIC, DETERMINIST VIEW: WE ARE VICTIMS OF OUR HISTORY,
NO MORE THAN PAWNS OF FORCES WE CANNOT CONTROL. IF FURMAN HAD NOT BEEN THREATENED BY
SLAVERY, OR CIVIL WAR, OR A HUNDRED YEARS OF ECONOMIC DEPRIVATION, JUST THINK WHERE WE
MIGHT BE TODAY.
HOW EASY IT IS TO JUDGE OUR POOR, BENIGHTED FOREBEARS. IF ONLY THEY HAD OUR INSIGHT
AND JUDGMENT. BUT OUR RELIGIOUS COMMITMENT AS AN INSTITUTION WARNS US AGAINST UNTRUTH
ON THE ONE HAND, AND PRIDE ON THE OTHER.
THERE IS YET ANOTHER WAY OF VIEWING OUR HISTORY, ONE SUGGESTED BY REINHOLD NIEBUHR,
ARGUABLY THE BEST-KNOWN CHRISTIAN THEOLOGIAN OF THE 20TH CENTURY. IN A BOOK TITLED THE

IRONY OF AMERICAN HISTORY, PUBLISHED IN 1951, NIEBUHR SUGGESTED THAT THE HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES IS NEITHER A STORY OF UNENDING PROGRESS NOR A STORY OF VICTIMIZATION. As
CREATURES OF HISTORY WE ARE BOUND BY OUR TIME AND PLACE, TO BE SURE, BUT WE ARE ALSO
RESPONSIBLE FOR OUR ACTIONS AND HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO CREATE A JUST AND EQUITABLE SOCIETY.
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Mary Judson becomes lady
principal of the Greenville Baptist
Female College, three years before
Charles Manly (1881-97) is named
Furman's second president. Both
are energetic, visionary leaders.

sing Niebuhr's notion of irony, then, let us look at the

principles of Christian liberality [i.e., the liberal arts], and in

defining moments of Furman's history, beg i nning with

favor of the rights of private judgment."

the era of the academies and Oliver Hart, our earliest

Furman's view combined the best of the Western humanist

forebear. A native of Bucks County, Pa., Hart became pastor

tradition with the cherished Baptist principle of private judgment.

of the Baptist congregation in Charleston in 1 749, at the

" I n time," he wrote, the academy might "grow up into a fully

beginning of an economic golden age in colonial South

organized college should wise and liberal measures be

Carolina. He and his congregation were Regular Baptists,

pursued." To support such an academy, Furman created a

much more akin to the New England Puritans from whence

statewide convention of Baptist churches.

they sprang than to the revivalist Baptists that emerged from
the First Great Awakening.
Committed to a deeply rational and thoughtful religious

But Richard Furman died in 1 825 and left it to his younger
colleagues, led by William Bullein Johnson, to establish in
December 1 826 the Furman Academy and Theological

experience and to an educated ministry to help interpret that

Institution, named in Dr. Furman's memory. The school opened

experience, Hart urged the Charleston Association to create

January 1 5, 1827, in the village of Edgefield, 80 miles south

an education fund for the schooling of young ministers. Some

of Greenville. The site near the Savannah River was chosen

read theology with experienced clergy; others went off to study

to attract students from Georgia, but they did not come - for

at Rhode Island College (now Brown U niversity), the first

at least another century! The principal was an English minister

Baptist college in America.

who had migrated to Pennsylvania, Joseph Andrews Warne.

Hart's vision expanded with the dream of Richard Furman,

Tuition at the academy was $8 per quarter, including the use

his successor in Charleston, whose ancestors had sailed to

of the library, and the rules of conduct banned "lying, cursing,

Massachusetts Bay with John Winthrop on the Arbella in

swearing, drunkenness, fighting, dueling, dice, card and billiard

1 630. Furman championed the patriot cause duri ng the

playing, betting, theft and fornication."

American Revolution, fought for the separation of church and

Yet the best-laid plans did not ensure success. Eight

state, and early in the 1 9th century was one of the architects

dollars in tuition was expensive in an agricultural economy

of the Baptist denomination in the new nation.

where cash was hard to come by, and the school opened and

While his colleagues planned a college in the nation's
capital that became George Washington University, Furman
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Andrew P. Montague (president
1897 -1902) and his successor,
Edwin McNeill Poteat (1903-18),
raise standards and develop
mission statements describing
Furman as broadly Christian,
not sectarian in its teaching.

closed several times. It moved frequently, first to the High
Hills of the Santee, near Sumter, in 1 829, and then to

dreamed of creating a regional preparatory academy for young

Winnsboro, north of Columbia, in 1 836. In Winnsboro students

men, as well as a theological institution to train ministers. He

were sent into the fields to grow their food and support the

envisioned a school in which, as he put it, "the course of

school. But manual labor did not attract students in great

education and government will be conducted with a sacred

numbers - then or since. Throughout its history the Furman

regard to the interests of morality and religion, according to
the conscientious sentiments of the founders; yet on the

Academy was a struggling enterprise at best.
More successful were the efforts of residents in Greenville

William J. McGlothlin's presidency
(1919-33) is marked by efforts to
strengthen Furman's reputation and
establish it as one of the leading
institutions in the Southeast.

By including Furman in the inden
ture for The Duke Endowment,
James B. Duke helps to secure
the university's financial future.

to establish schools. The Greenville Female Academy, the

once again , this time to Greenville, a bustling town in the

earliest antecedent of Furman University's education for

upcountry. Dr. Furman quickly dubbed it "the promised land."

women, opened in January 1 823 under the leadership of the

The state legislature granted a charter to The Furman

same William Bullein Johnson who was instrumental in the

University in 1 851 , and the trustees purchased land overlooking

creation of the Furman Academy.

the falls of the Reedy River from local entrepreneur Vardry

Johnson devoted most of his life to the twin passions of

McBee. A two-room college building was constructed for

education and creating a denominational structure for Baptists.

classes. (The building, which we now call "Old College," is

He succeeded Richard Furman as president of the Triennial

preserved on the Furman campus today, near the Bell Tower.)

Convention and served as first president of the Southern

An impressive, Italian renaissance-style main building with a

Baptist Convention. Johnson's views of education for the

bell tower soon began to rise on University Ridge. The chair

"daughters of the Republic" were progressive. He taught

of the building committee was George F. Townes, son-in-law

h is students the same subjects as men, i ncluding English,

of William Bullein Johnson and forebear of Nobel laureate

chemistry, mathematics, Latin and Greek. Eventually, he

Charles Townes '35. Then, as now, Furman formed a small,

added modern languages and needlework. Johnson had

interrelated community. Between 50 and 60 students enrolled,

a reputation as a strong taskmaster at the Greenville

and the new university was declared an immediate success.

Female Academy.

During the 1 850s church leaders in South Carolina became
increasingly concerned about higher education for women.

n the decade prior to the Civil War the academies were

I n 1 854 the state Baptist convention voted to open a female

transformed i nto institutions of higher learning. In 1 80 1

college in Greenville under the control of the Furman trustees.

t h e state legislature had established the South Carolina
College in Columbia, and Baptists, Presbyterians and

The land and buildings of the Greenville academies became
the new campus. The Greenville Baptist Female College

Methodists took turns at leading the institution. The first

opened in February 1 855 with a curricul u m embracing "all

president was a Baptist minister from Rhode Island, Jonathan

those branches of a liberal education that are pursued in our

Maxcy, who had been recommended by Richard Furman. By

colleges for you ng men."

the 1 840s, however, the deistic views of President Thomas

However, the brave dreams for the university and the

Cooper proved suspect to Southern evangelical Protestants,

college alike were nearly wrecked by the successive storms

and the rising economy enabled them to focus on higher

created by the Civil War and Reconstruction. Nor were the

education.

leaders of Furman mere bystanders in the increasing

In 1850 the senior professor of the struggling Furman
Institution, as it was then called, was James Clement Furman,

maelstrom. A generation before, Richard Furman, like many
of his contemporaries in the South , had changed his views

the son of the founder. Envisioning a u niversity on the plan

of slavery from "undoubtedly a great evil" to a positive good

of the University of Virginia, he led the relocation of the school

supported by Biblical warrant. James Clement Furman,
5
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A progressive thinker admired
by stu dents, Bennette E. Geer
clashes with trustees over
fi nances and academic freedom
during his presidency (1933-38).
His successor, John L. Plyler
(1 939-64), leads the m ove to
the new campus.

president of the university and a major slaveholder in Greenville,

support of her brother and, later, President Alexander S.

was a leader in transforming the Greenville District from a

Townes, Miss Judson brought innovations to the curriculum

unionist stronghold into a supporter of secession. When a

(such as the teaching of calisthenics), established a literary

graduating student challenged the president's views, James

society, and founded the college library. Later the alumnae

C. Furman presented him a diploma but refused to sign it.

unsuccessfully petitioned the trustees to change the name of
the institution to Mary Judson College.

he war was a disaster for the university. Furman closed,

Meanwhile, Furman began to raise academic standards

although the female college remained open. Women

under Andrew P. Montague ( 1 897- 1 902), the institution's first

students, with little money at hand, paid part of their

lay president and the first to hold the new German-based

bills in flour and lard. I n 1 865, when the u niversity resumed

Ph.D. degree. In addition, Furman alumni of this era began

classes, there was not enough money to print a catalogue.

to gain international recognition, most notably John Matthews

Dr. Furman's friends urged him to abandon the institution.

Manly '83, a Chaucer scholar, and John Broadus Watson '99,

Always resolute, no matter what the cause, he replied: "I

the founder of behavioral psychology.

have nailed my colors to the mast and if the vessel goes

four classes - freshman, sophomore, junior and senior

parcels of the female college campus to keep it open.

constructed new buildings, and established intercollegiate

Charles H. Judson, treasurer of Furman and president

athletics. He and his successor, Edwin McNeill Poteat, crafted

of the female college, may have performed his greatest service

carefully worded mission statements that described the

to education in 1 874 by urging his sister, Mary, to come to

university as broadly Christian, not sectarian in its teaching.

Greenville to teach. A native of Connecticut, she was educated

This position would set Furman at odds with many of its

at a private school, though as a woman she was barred from

constituents over the next century.

enrolling at Yale. Like others of her generation, she was
allowed to pursue the college curriculum independently by

As time passed, the growing strength of conservative
religion, regionally and nationally, led to challenges to faculty

reading in the library. She moved South with her parents in

members by some strident students, trustees and church

1 857 and became lady principal at William Bullein Johnson's

leaders. Questions about the religious orthodoxy of Gordon

Female University i n Anderson. After moving to Greenville

B. Moore, John B. Watson's favorite professor, led to Moore's

at her brother's behest, she became lady principal of the

dismissal by the trustees, and perhaps hastened the resignation

female college in 1 878 and remained at her post until 1 91 2.

of President Montague.

A feminist and a supporter of women's suffrage in a region
unfriendly to both viewpoints, Mary Judson was forthright i n
her belief that a woman "had, not only a soul, but a brain, and
that its development was her God-given right." With the
6

Montague organized students into the now familiar

down, I will go down with it." The trustees began to sell off

More numerous cases occurred in the 1 930s, when
charges against five professors were heard by the trustees
and dropped, but two religion professors, Herbert Gezork and
Wesner Fallaw, were dismissed. The trauma of these events

From 1 965-1 976, Gordon W.

In December 1 973, the Furman

Blackwell pushes Furman toward

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is

"greatness by national standards."

installed during a ceremony
presided over by John Hope

His arrival as president coincides
with admission of the u niversity's

Franklin, president of the U nited

first African-American student,
Joe Vaughn.

Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

led President John L. Plyler and the board of trustees to adopt

economic injustices of the times. President McGlothl i n was

the 1 940 Statement on Academic Freedom and Tenure by

a leader in the national anti-lynching movement, and he invited

the American Association of U niversity Professors. Tensions

George Washington Carver to speak on the Furman campus.

remained, but the specter of faculty dismissals for controversial

President Geer i naugurated a five-year program in 1 936

teaching in the classroom ended once and for all.

funded by the General Education Board, a Rockefeller

Efforts to improve the facilities of both institutions were

philanthropy, to involve Furman faculty and students in a

hampered by the economic depression that haunted the South

collaborative program with Columbia University for social and

during the early 20th century. The precarious state of the

educational improvement in the community.

woman's college led to coordination with the men's institution,

If the Civil War and its aftermath nearly wrecked the

and between 1 932 and 1 938 Greenville Woman's College

university, World War II provided an economic impetus to the

gradually became the Woman's College of Furman University.

region by which the modern university that we know and love
came into existence. To be sure, during the war years the

he single most important event i n securing Furman's
financial future came in December 1 924, when James
Buchanan Duke, the North Carolina tobacco and electric
power tycoon, announced the creation of The Duke Endowment
and named Furman U niversity as one of the four educational
i nstitutions to share in his beneficence. Bennette E. Geer, a
former trustee and later president of Furman, had continually

men's campus became a training facility for army pilots, and
men students dwindled to a handful. But the influx of veterans
after 1 945 led to a dramatic increase in students, who were
bused between the men's and women's campuses. The
growth of the student body accelerated the search for a solu
tion to the divided campus and its rapidly aging physical plant.
In 1 947 a discussion among President Plyler and trustees

called Furman to Duke's attention. The story has it that when

Alester G. Furman, Jr., and J. Dean Crain led to the vision of

Duke was completing the indenture creating the endowment,
he momentarily forgot the name of the university. "What's the

a united campus away from downtown Greenville, i n the
shade of Paris Mountain. In October 1 953 a groundbreaking

name of that school in Greenville that Ben Geer is such a fool

ceremony at the new site on Poinsett Highway led to a frenzy

about?" he asked his attorney. The name was quickly supplied,

of construction and landscaping which gave rise to the beautiful

and the Duke gift has subsequently proven to be transforming

campus we know today. (See page 9.)
The continuing recruitment of a strong faculty com

for the university.
With greater resources, President William J. McGlothlin

mitted to excellence in undergraduate education led to

recruited faculty from many of the nation's best graduate

the transformation of the curriculum under the leadership

schools. Professors such as Alfred Taylor Odell and Meta

of Dean Francis W. Bonner and provided Gordon W. Blackwell,

Gilpatrick in English and Delbert Gilpatrick in history became

who became president in 1 965, the impetus to inaugurate his

legendary for their influence on students.

vision of "greatness by national standards." The university's

Nor did Furman remain insensitive to the racial and

voluntary decision to integrate the student body, despite
7

Current president David E. Shi has

Inaugurated in April 1977 and
serving until 1994, President John

raised the u niversity's national

E. Johns directs substantial growth

profile while prom oting the value

in endowment and facilities and

of engaged learning and overseeing

shepherds the settlement of the

an ambitious construction program.

issue of the university's governance.

protests by many of its constituents, made Furman's
commitment to racial equality unequivocal, and the installation

The immediate economic threat to the university was the
loss of more than $1 million annually in operating funds. I n

of a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa on December 5, 1 973, by

the summer o f 1 992 President Johns learned that Furman

John Hope Franklin, distinguished African-American historian

was the major beneficiary of the estate of M rs. Charles E.

and John Matthews Manly Professor at the University of

Daniel, who with her late husband had been a supporter of

Chicago, was a signal to the academic world that Furman

Furman for many years. The Daniel bequest, which would

U niversity had come of age.

eventually exceed $20 million, and the increasing generosity
of alumni and the community i nsured that Furman would not

ut a resurgence of militant religious fundamentalism
in the 1 980s threatened Furman's growing recognition
as a national liberal arts college. Although the

suffer.
The election of David E. Shi to the presidency in 1 994
signaled that Furman's quest for excellence would accelerate

relationship between the university and the South Carolina

into the 2 1 st century. His leadership of the Forever Furman

Baptist Convention had not been smooth in the decades after

campaign, which has dramatically exceeded its initial goals ,

World War I I , disputes over such issues as fraternities, dancing

and h i s concern for building the academic program, streng

on campus, and acceptance of federal funds did not strike at

thening the quality of student life and further cementing

the heart of liberal education. In fact, convention funding had

Furman's relationship with the broader community have

continued to grow.

led to i ncreasing expectations for the future.

The new fundamentalist juggernaut with i n the Southern

Early in the 20th century President Poteat designed the

Baptist Convention, however, promoted ideological control of

university seal with a motto i ncorporating the dream of the

boards and institutions, and by 1 990 it was clear to President

founders: Christo et doctrinae, "For Christ and learning."

John E. Johns, the leadership of the Furman board of trustees,

Alongside the university motto, we need to revive the motto

the faculty and many alumni that fundamentalist control would

of the Greenville Woman's College devised by Mary Judson,

unalterably change the mission of the university. With that

which disappeared at the time of coordination with Furman.

threat in mind, a team of alumn i attorneys began to design

In keeping with the theme of irony, it typifies the spirit of

the legal steps that Furman needed to take to make the board

Furman for more than 1 75 years: Palma non sine pulvere,

of trustees self-perpetuating.

"Rewards come not without effort."

On October 1 5, 1 990, at a called meeting of the board,
chair Minor H. Mickel took up the fateful motion to amend the

For good, and sometimes for i l l , but always with great
effort, Furman U niversity has survived and prospered.

charter to permit the board to elect its own trustees. It passed

8

1968, has

1 8-5. After two years of negotiations and threats of lawsuits,

A. V. Huff, Jr. , who joined the history faculty in

the South Carolina Baptist Convention voted on May 1 5, 1 992,

served as vice president for academic affairs and dean

to sever its legal and financial ties to Furman.

at Furman since

1995.

Timeline design and execution by
Jermaine Johnson

'02. A more

expansive version can be viewed
on-line at www.furman.edu/175.

f urman's decision to move to a new campus

full board eventually voted to pursue a new

served as the catalyst for the university's

site. In October 1 949, the trustees decided

ongoing transformation from a primarily

to request $3.5 million from the South

regional college to one of national repute.

Carolina Baptist Convention over the next

But the decision is said to have emerged from

10 years, raise an extra $3 million elsewhere,

an almost whimsical observation made by

and use the $6.5 million to buy land and build
a plant that could accommodate both cam

a member of the board of trustees.
By the end of World War II, both the
men's and the women's campuses in down
town Greenville were suffering from overuse

puses. The convention approved the request.
After first considering five sites, the
board narrowed its choice to two. One area

and disrepair. An influx of new students after

was off Grove Road south of town, near the

the war included many veterans, who were

current site of Greenville Memorial Hospital;

not hesitant to express their disenchantment

the other was west of Duncan Chapel Road

with the crowded, rundown facilities. And

in northern Greenville County. The Duncan

competition was coming to Greenville: Bob

Chapel site offered the most promise, with

Jones University was about to open.
Recognizing that the university faced
new challenges, President John

L.

Plyler

and the board revived plans for campus

its excellent views and ample room for expan
sion, and the board decided to purchase 938
acres on July 27, 1 950- almost exactly

new campus should remain empty until there

I 00 years after the move to Greenville.

were enough buildings to accommodate the

improvements, beautification and expansion.

Despite an economic slump in 1 95 1 and

The board had discussed changes for years,

1 952, the board pursued its plans and finally,

but financial concerns or other factors had

on October 6, 1 953, ground was broken at

prevented any action.
In 1 947, i n the midst of a committee

A/ester G. Furman, great-grandson of Richard
Furman, turns the first spade of earth with the
help of his son, A/ester G. Furman, Jr. (left),
and President John L. Plyler.

entire men's student body.
Construction continued, and by the
summer of 1 958 four residence halls, the

the new site. After grading was completed

dining hall, library, James C. Furman Hall

and sewers installed, construction on a resi

and the A lester G. Furman, Jr., Administration

meeting to discuss campus improvements

dence hall and classroom building began in

Building, plus assorted recreational facilities,

and possible expansion, board member

the fall of 1 954. The lake was completed

were ready. The men and the senior women,

J. Dean Crain made the suggestion- "appar

before the year was out.

who would live in Manly Hall (and be dubbed

ently as a sudden inspiration," he later told

The first two buildings were finished by

Furman 's Manly girls), took the plunge.
Furman would continue to operate two

h i s biographer- "that Furman move to a

the end of the summer of 1 955, and that fall

new campus site that would allow room for

I 02 men moved in with six senior counselors

necessary expansion." The idea quickly

and dorm managers. Despite their i solation,

residence hall complex was completed and

caught on, and the board began to consider

they were an adaptable lot, as they were

the Woman ' s College moved in its entirety.

it as one of three alternatives for the university.

forced to divide their class time between

When the 1 96 1 -62 year began, all Furman

(The others were to consolidate on one of

campuses. The classroom building had no

students were finally together on one site.

the current campuses or continue as two

heat, so professors and students wore

campuses.)

overcoats and hats to class in the winter.

Crain's idea gained momentum, and the

When the year ended, it was decided that the

campuses until 1 96 1 , when the women's

Adapted from Furman University:
a New Identity, by Alfred S. Reid.

Toward
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